
1   Leadership Webinars

3 x 60-minute small group webinars  
(6 to 8 participants max).

Connect with other leaders who are experiencing 
similar challenges & receive actionable takeaways 
on how to:

•	 Lead	in	disruptive	times.
•	 Proactively	engage	and	support	your	

workforce.
•	 Manage	risk.

Coronavirus, Brexit and Climate Change are having 
a dramatic effect on our businesses. For many these 
new realities are leading to uncertainty, isolation and 
fear. 

In these chaotic times are you struggling to keep your 
team together and focussed? If you are wrestling with 
the issues of change, uncertainty and virtual working

3   Facilitated Virtual Management /
    Leadership Team sessions

Can’t get your team together? Ask us to support 
you by running virtual team sessions that move you 
forward. Tailored to your immediate priorities,  
this 3 step process will provide you with:

•	 Questionnaire	/	diagnostic	&	report.
•	 Planning	conversation	with	leader.
•	 Bespoke	design	and	delivery	dependent	upon	

questionnaire outcomes.
•	 3	x	virtual	90	minute	team	sessions	delivered	

by 2 senior team coaches.

2   1:1 Senior Leadership support   
   Coaching & Mentoring

•	 30	-	45	minute	chemistry	call	to	
understand your context and immediate 
needs and agree the contract.

•	 Pre-work	/	questionnaire	completion.
•	 3	x	90	minute	individual	virtual	leadership	

support sessions taking place over a 
 2 to 6 week period (you decide):

Leading	well	through	periods		 	 	
 of disruptive change.
Mission	command	engaging	your
teams to act in an aligned and
autonomous manner. 
Managing	risk	in	chaotic	situations.

Package number

Keen to get started?		Book	your	chemistry	
chat here:	or	call	0208	720	6991	and	speak	
with Rachel or Karen. 

If you are keen to explore further, here are your options:

COVID-19

Meet Graham & Karen who…
Understand how to thrive in fast-moving complex situations.
Are highly experienced providers of executive and board coaching to support  
you during your most difficult, and often lonely leadership times.
Provide	confidential,	robust	leadership	support	to	help	you	identify	the	answers	
you need.

Specifically, they will help you:
•	 Lead	with	confidence	and	integrity	when	faced	with	disruption.
•	 Navigate	the	complexities	of	risk	and	uncertainty.
•	 Engage	and	support	your	teams	to	help	them	remain	focused	whilst	 

feeling connected and supported during volatile times.

Agile, fit for purpose, flexible support packages to address your specific concerns

Click and book 

your space 

Take	the	first	step	towards	enhanced	team	
performance by booking your exploratory 
chat here or	by	calling	us	on	0208	7206991

We recognise this is an incredibly tough period. Our purpose is to help. We will engage with you and deliver your 
first booked session, after which, we ask you to pay us what you think the session was worth to your business.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/12puO7Kk69-i2PuS2pKfMOgNHK4nqYmhj/view?usp=sharing
http://www.space2be.co/open-programmes/
https://calendly.com/space2be/1to1chemistrychat
https://calendly.com/space2be/exploratorychat

